Genetic mapping is a primary tool of genetics in model organisms; however, many quantitative trait loci (QTL) contain tens or hundreds of positional candidate genes. Prioritizing these genes for validation is often ad hoc and biased by previous findings. Here we present a technique for computationally prioritizing positional candidates based on computationally inferred gene function. Our method uses machine learning with functional genomic networks, whose links encode functional associations among genes, to identify network-based signatures of functional association to a trait of interest. We demonstrate the method by functionally ranking positional candidates in a large locus on mouse Chr 6 (45.9 Mb to 127.8 Mb) associated with histamine hypersensitivity (Hhs). Hhs is characterized by systemic vascular leakage and edema in response to histamine challenge, which can lead to multiple organ failure and death. Although Hhs risk is strongly influenced by genetics, little is known about its underlying molecular or genetic causes, due to genetic and physiological complexity of the trait. To dissect this complexity, we ranked genes in the Hhs locus by predicting functional association with multiple Hhs-related processes. We integrated these predictions with new single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) association data derived from a survey of 23 inbred mouse strains and congenic mapping data. The top-ranked genes included Cxcl12, Ret, Cacna1c, and Cntn3, all of which had strong functional associations and were proximal to SNPs segregating with Hhs. These results demonstrate the power of network-based computational methods to nominate highly plausible quantitative trait genes even in highly challenging cases involving large QTLs and extreme trait complexity.
INTRODUCTION
DNA was isolated from mouse tail clippings as previously de-98 scribed (Sudweeks et al. 1993) . Briefly, individual tail clippings 99 were incubated with 300µL cell lysis buffer (125µ g/mL proteinase 100 K, 100 mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 10 mM EDTA, 100mM 101 KCl, 0.50% SDS) overnight at 55 • C. The next day, 150µL of 6M 102 NaCl were added followed by centrifugation for 10 min at 4 • C. The 103 supernatant layer was transferred to a fresh tube containing 300µL 104 of isopropanol. After centrifuging for two minutes, the super-105 natant was discarded, and pellet washed with 70% ethanol. After 106 a final two min centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded, and 107 DNA was air dried and resuspended in 50µL TE.
108
Genotyping: Genotyping was performed using either mi-109 crosatellite markers in a standard PCR reaction or sequence specific 110 SNP primers in a phototyping reaction. Polymorphic microsatel-111 lites were selected to have a minimum polymorphism of 8bp for op-112 timal identification by agarose gel electrophoresis. Briefly, primers 113 were synthesized by IDT-DNA (Coralville, IA) and diluted to a 114 concentration of 10µM. PCR amplification was performed using 115 Promega GoTaq. The cycling conditions included a two-minute 116 initial denaturation step at 94°C followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 117 30 seconds, 55°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 30 seconds followed 118 by a final extension step at 72°C for five minutes. Amplicons 119 gating among the strains and to further refine the recombination 23 break points of each line, the lines were further genotyped using 24 GigaMUGA arrays (143,259 markers) by the commercial service of 25 Neogen/Geneseek (Lincoln, NE).
26
Targeted genetic association testing 27 We retrieved genotype data (both coding and non-coding) of 28 the 23 mouse strains from the databases at the Sanger Institute 29 (https://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/data/mouse-genomes-project) and 30 The Jackson Laboratory (https://phenome.jax.org/). The lack of rep-31 resentation of wild-derived strains e.g., MOLF and others, in 32 these databases were compensated by genotyping using high- 33 throughout Nimblegen sequence capture ( ® SeqCap EZ Target En-34 richment www.sequencing.roche.com). All these data sources were 35 collated to generate genotype information for a total of 13,598 SNPs 36 across the Hhs locus Additional File 8 
Trait-related gene sets 47
The positional candidate genes were ranked based on their pre-48 dicted association with seven functional terms related to the Hhs 49 phenotype: "aging", "mycobacterium tuberculosis", "cardiac", "G-50 protein coupled receptor", "histamine", "inflammation", "type 51 I hypersensitivity", and "vascular permeability." We used Gene term. We entered each term into the Gene Weaver homepage 54 (https://geneweaver.org). We restricted the search to human, rat, 55 and mouse genes, and to curated lists only. Mouse homologs 56 for each gene were retrieved using batch query tool in MGI 57 (http://www.informatics.jax.org/batch_data.shtml). In addition, we 58 used Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) and PubMed to retrieve 59 expression data sets for each phenotype term. The data sets used 60 are listed in Supplemental File 7. Final gene lists consisted of the 61 unique set of genes associated with each process term. 63 We trained support vector machines (SVMs) to classify genes in 64 each gene list using features derived from the Functional Network 65 of Tissues in Mouse (FNTM) (Goya et al. 2015) . In this network, 66 genes are nodes, and the edge weights between them are continu-67 ous values between 0 and 1 predicting the degree to which each 68 pair of genes is functionally related. Larger values indicate higher 69 predicted functional relatedness. Functional relatedness in this 70 network was predicted through Bayesian integration of data sets 71 from multiple sources, including gene expression, protein-protein 72 interaction data, and annotation to GO terms (Goya et al. 2015) . We Table 2 ). Using a maximum modules size of 84 300 overly fragmented the networks yielding many modules with 85 fewer than 100 genes. in this module are expected to be strongly functionally connected 93 to these known positives, i.e. have high probability of function-94 ally interacting with known positives. Each gene, therefore, is across all modules. This meant that genes with a high functional 23 score for a single module, but low functional scores for other mod-24 ules received higher overall scores than genes with moderately 25 high scores across all modules. Table 3 ). Genes for which more than 38 one SNP was assigned were given the maximum −log 10 (p EMMA ) 39 across all SNPs associated with that gene. The full matrix of com-40 bined scores across all gene sets is in Supplemental (2017)). 84 We tested the association of 13,598 SNPs across the Hhs locus 85 using efficient mixed-model association (EMMA) (Kang et al. 2008) . 86 A total of 84 SNPs in 23 genes showed significant associations 87 (p ≤ 3.68 × 10 −6 ) ( Figure 3 , Table 4 ). The majority of the significant 88 hits were intronic (71%), non-coding (12%), intergenic (4%) or 89 regulatory (5%) variants. Interestingly, there was overlap between 90 three of the four Hhs sub-QTLs ( Figure 2 ) and SNP-association 91 peaks.
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FNTM network
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Network-based prediction of Hhs-associated genes 93 To predict functional candidates among the positional candidates 94 in the Hhs locus, we delineated a list of Hhs-associated biological 95 processes and trained machine learning classifiers to identify sub-96 networks of functional genomic networks associated with each of 97 these processes. An overview of our workflow is in Figure 4 . We 98 first defined gene sets that were related to seven terms that are 99 functionally related to the Hhs phenotype.
100
The terms and their justifications are as follows: removed all such genes from each gene set before SVM training. 26 We then trained an ensemble of 100 SVMs on each module gene set.
27
We calculated ROC curves for each model to quantify the ability of To rank the candidates with a single score, we defined a final 69 gene score (S cg ) for each gene, which is the sum of the (normal-70 ized) −log 10 (FPR) and the −log 10 (p EMMA ) ( Figure 6 ). This score 71 prioritizes candidates in the upper right quadrant with simultane-72 ously high positional and functional scores. The genes in the up-73 per right quadrant-Cxcl12, Ret and Cacna1c-had near-maximal 74 scores along both axes and were therefore ranked as the best can-75 didates for follow-up. The full table of gene scores by module can 76 be seen in Table 5 .
77
In addition to identifying the top-ranked gene over the full Hhs 78 locus, we identified a top-ranked gene for each sub-QTL identified 79 through congenic mapping. Figure 6A shows the functional associ-80 ations across all modules of the top 20 genes ordered by final gene 81 score (S cg ). The full matrix of scores for all ranked genes can be 82 found in Supplemental Table 5 .
83
DISCUSSION
84
In this analysis, we identified a small set of positional candidate . Alleles of this gene could 103 conceivably modify multiple processes underlying Hhs, includ-104 ing the both the anatomical background susceptible to Hhs and 105 the acute response to histamine. Ret was significantly associated 106 with multiple functional gene sets ( Figure 6A) All of the above genes lie in the Hhs4 locus, which accounts for 120 only a portion of the total variation in the Hhs phenotype. In the 121 enriched among the top positional candidate genes (cf. (Schisler et al. 2015) .
29
Tril is Tlr4 interactor with leucine-rich repeats and is a functional lation. There were no significant hits in the Hhs2 locus.
37
Further experimental validation will be required to confirm 38 the association between our any of the above candidates and Hhs. prediction is moving toward a regime in which a small handful of 49 strong candidates can be followed up individually. Importantly, 50 many QTLs, including Hhs, contain multiple causal variants, so 51 fine-mapping alone cannot provide definitive validation. There-52 fore, computational tools that can identify a small number of rea-53 sonable candidates can be a significant aid in biological follow-up. 54 We have presented an integrative strategy for ranking genes in a 55 QTL by combining predicted functional associations to the trait 56 with SNP associations. Our method produces a full ranked list 57 of genes in the locus providing researchers with the potential to 58 validate multiple targets. To this end, the Hhs QTL represents 59 an extreme use case for QTG prediction-a large, polygenic QTL 60 associated with a physiologically complex trait.
61
One major limitation to our approach is the decision of which 62 functional terms to include for network-based prediction. The bet-63 ter tailored this set is to the trait of interest, the greater confidence 64 we can have in the final predictions. In principle, the inclusion 65 of a spurious functional term could skew the rankings toward 66 genes that are functionally associated with the spurious term but 67 irrelevant to the trait of interest. One potential way around this 68 issue is to use functional data, such as transcriptomics, directly 69 from the mapping population. However, in some cases, includ-70 ing Hhs, the relevant tissue in which to measure gene expression 71 may not be obvious. Alternatively, one could consider distinct 72 rankings for each functional term. In any case, the researcher will 73 have to exercise some measure of judgment in the prioritization 74 process. However, by transferring the judgments from a large 75 list of positional candidate genes to a smaller and more tractable 76 list of trait-related biological processes, we have shown that we 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 93 We would like to thank Laura Cort for supervising students during Figure 1 Network-based machine learning for functionally annotating genes. A Known-positive genes annotated to a functional term (blue nodes) are typically densely interconnected in a functional network. B The adjacency matrix of a network is a tabular representation of the connectivity structure of the network in which each row/column corresponds to a node of the network, and connected pairs of nodes have non-zero values in the corresponding cell of the matrix. Note that in general the connections are weighted, but for display we are only showing present/absent links (white/black cells). The connections from every gene in the genome to the known positives form a sub-matrix of the adjacency matrix called the feature matrix (vertical red lines), whose rows are the feature vectors for each gene. C Using the network-based feature vectors for each gene, we train SVMs to distinguish known positives (blue dots) from random genes in the genome (gray dots) to identify the full sub-network corresponding to the true positive genes (green bordered dots and dotted red lines in panels A,B). I Table 1 A survey Hhs phenotypes across 23 inbred mouse strains. 
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